The Polish Conference on Biocybernetics and Biomedical Engineering (formerly known as Krajowa Konferencja Biocybernetyki i Inżynierii Biomedycznej) will be held in Krakow, Poland from September 20-th to 22-nd, 2017. The conference will be hosted by AGH University of Science and Technology. This call for abstracts completes the information already published in 1-st through 3-rd CfPs available from the conference webpage: http://www.pcbbe.agh.edu.pl

Submissions of abstracts
Only few days remain to the final deadline for abstract submission. We strongly encourage the authors to follow the guidelines provided in abstract template (available at http://www.pcbbe.agh.edu.pl/20th_PCBBE_Abstract_Template.docx). The file is not only an editorial style template, but also presents the idea of structured abstract, most welcome for its clear content.
Please edit your abstract with any MsOffice or OpenOffice tool, but remember to convert it to the pdf format when ready. All abstracts are collected via EasyChair submission management system, you will have to create an account if you don’t already have one.

Accompanying events
Keynote lectures will accompany the regular oral and poster presentations. This year, however, we will celebrate the 70-th anniversary of Professor Ryszard Tadeusiewicz. For this reason we will meet on the evening, September 20-th, at a special conference session followed by a reception with a folklore dance show. The session will be an opportunity to throw some new lights at this well-known and widely-recognized scientist, to acknowledge for his contribution to our domain of research and to endless good memories.
The conference will also include a tutorial by prof. Adam Liebert on planning the academic career, a must-attend for every young scientist and his or her supervisor. At another special session we will review perspectives of employment for medical engineers in neighbor countries and discuss on according legal regulations in Poland. We also will have an opportunity to witness Polish Society of Biomedical Engineering ceremony of awards for winners of Master Thesis contest and host the PSBE member meeting. To be brief: Krakow awaits you.

Conference fee
The conference fee (not including travel and accommodation costs) is:
- 1000 / 950* PLN (includes attendance, delegate bag, coffee breaks, one full paper submission and social program),
- 550 PLN (includes one additional full paper per registrant),
- 480 / 430* PLN (includes attendance, delegate bag, coffee breaks, abstract(s) submission and social program),
- 300 PLN (includes only social program for accompanying persons),
- 50 PLN (with valid student or PhD student ID, includes attendance and delegate bag),
- 580 PLN (paid after July 20, 2017 includes attendance and delegate bag).
* Members of the Committee of Biocybernetics and Biomedical Engineering PAS or the Polish Society of Biomedical Engineering.

Full paper payments are required by May 31, 2017 and all other payments are due by July 20, 2017.

Important Dates (reminder)
- Final deadline for abstract submission: May 31, 2017
- Camera ready papers due: May 31, 2017
- Authors payment deadline (papers): May 31, 2017
- Abstract deadline (submissions are already open): June 30, 2017
- Authors payment deadline (abstracts) + remaining participants: July 20, 2017
- Conference: September 20-22, 2017